PROVIDE LEARNING MATERIALS

INTERACTIVE ONLINE TEACHING AND LEARNING

Tool: Moodle

Provider: eLeDia GmbH (extern) / JGU

Access: https://lms.uni-mainz.de

Login for JGU members: User name (JGU account), JGU password

Log-in for students: User name (JGU account), JGU password

Number of participants: No technical or recommended number of participants known

Training period: approx. 30 minutes

FEATURES

➢ Organization of learning materials: providing documents, links, glossaries and bibliographies
➢ Different types of task: weekly tasks and online submission of tasks possible
➢ Voting, survey and quiz
➢ Integration of audio, video and graphics in exercises and tests
➢ JGU reader functions and multimedia activities available to support teaching and learning
➢ Support of interactive group work possible: discussion forum, chat, survey, peer review
➢ Overview of student learning activities possible

GETTING STARTED

1. Login with Uni-Account
2. Navigate via "Dashboard": You will see all courses for those you are registered via Jogustine or manually at LMS Moodle
3. Information about working with Moodle at:
   o e-learning page/moodle
   o Learning and teaching. page
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